
Entertainment Manager

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

As an Entertainment Manager, responsible for Completing and distributing schedules according to 
BEST Agency and client requests and requirements, make modifications as needed and alert the 
talent accordingly; all scheduling must be prepped and sending 2 weeks in advance to the client, 
all program employees and the corporate office.

Skills

Photoshop, Customer Service, Management, Sales, Operations Management, Microsoft Office.

Work Experience

Entertainment Manager
ABC Corporation  July 2005 – 2010 
 Developed entertainment strategies that have connected the gaming experience with 

entertainment, building excitement &amp; exhilaration, a truly social environment.
 Developed, produced unique big Idea events, negative only player involvement but a total 

casino experience.
 Created &amp; produced 5 different game experiences in 5 unique venues.
 Involved in the development and implementation of the Dive Day Club.
 Developed partnerships with specific radio stations in order to create a targeted marketing 

approach for all entertainment through radio driven promotions on-site and on-air Monitored 
competitive entertainment trends within the market; in order to keep abreast of new 
emerging trends and target audience behavior Responsible for all concert aspects from 
producing &amp; advancing the shows.

 Hosted several on-air Live Radio shows and am responsible for all entertainment such as 
National Act Concerts and performers.

 Ensured kitchen sanitization and hygiene procedures.

Entertainment Manager
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2005 
 This new venue came to Southwest Florida with a Country Themed Party Bar concept.
 Upon opening, they asked me to join their entertainment staff.
 Managing a large team, Opening and closing store, Counting registers and the store safe, 

Conducting meetings, Processing credit card applications, .
 Ensuring a safe fun environment for all guests, following up on any injuries, overseeing 20-30 

employees, scheduling shifts for normal hours.
 Outside Sales- Recruiting groups to attend Adrenaline City, cold calling, office appointments.
 Created and implemented casino promotions to increase cash revenue Coordinated 

sponsorship events with a variety of Minnesota sports teams Negotiated.
 Entertainment Assistant/Manager of Venue Assisted entertainer with booking events in the 

southeastern region, promoted events via radio, television.
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Education

GED
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